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company at Wiesbaden and Ems,” he 
wrote in his letter of instruction»,;" and of 
the persons of eminence, particularly <i'HERE will be sold at Public Auction 
English who pass through Coblentz, of A at the Court House at Saint Andrews 
the travellers down the Rhine, and such
topics,.are very interesting to us. (race q^, in the afternoon, all the right, title 
a month would be sufficient for your interest, property, claim and demand
conununicatioDs, or «honora, yoo to^orh^wa^d
have anything you think interesting. Zwicker, of the Parish of Grand Manan,

It occurred to Murray that this was the iQ ^ Country of Çharlotte, aforesaid, 
appropriate time to call upon his- oo- had on the 21st day of February 1918, or 
partners to hand over in cash -hoir share orpHtefotow.nB P«« or
of the preliminary expenses m proportion p^^ano^ situate, lying and being at 
set forth in the solemn agreement signed Cove, in the aforesaid Parish of
and sealed on the 3d of August, 1825." Grand Manan, and conveyed to Alma

Ingersoll by Gertrude MacDonald, by 
Deed bearing date the thirtieth day of 
June, A. D. 1914, and Recorded on the 
twenty-second day of August, in the

view of circumstances is not recorded, yea?, in Book No. 79, pages 501 and 502,
of the 'Public Records of the County of 
Charlotte and Province of New Bruns
wick, as by reference will appear as fol
lows: / ,

" All that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises, situate at Seal Cove, in the 
Parish of Grand Manan, County and Pro- 

, , , , vince aforesaid, and being on the south
late to go back, he must needs go forward, shjç Qf the main Highway Road, and 
This he did, not flinching from ever- bounded as follows, towit ; Commencing 
increasing ci. O* .he 25th
1826, there appeared the first number of jrvin ggnaon>8 pish Stand, and running 
the Representative, price seven-pence, of southerly along said by road eighty (80) 
which the stamp tax absorbed fourpence. feet-to a stake in the field, thence westerly 

H 1 forty-six (46) feet to another stake* thence
northerly, parallel with the first mention
ed line eighty (80) feet to the said mam 

day preceding the issue of the first num- Highway Road, thence easterly, along 
ber,” Sydney Carter Hall wrote years later said road, forty-six feet to first mentioned
in a retrospect of his o«n to’

Murray might have obtained a very large proveinents thereon- standing' and being, 
sh>re of the copyright, of which j with the privileges . and appurtenances 
lié proprietor. The day after thereto belonging and all the estate, right,

! title, interest, use, possession, dower,

SHERIFFS SALE W-MINIATURE ALMANACcàme on the capital letter " M.” he would 
know that it referred to Lockhart, who 
lived in the neighbourhood of f Melrose.
Other names of person a gese likely to be 
alluded to were by a similar device " wropt 
in mys’ry ” as was the birth of Jeames.
At the outset Disraeli met with a check 
that would have disconcerted older men.
Writing to Lockhart, he announced him- 

i self as bearer of. a message 
Murray and requested an interview.

I Lockhart was under the impression that 
. , I his correspondent was the elder Disraeli,

first volume of the .. M.,-> Benjamin wrote to Murray from
1 life of Disraeli made P 8 Chiefswood, Lockhart’s residence, where 

reference to an ep.^de wh.ch n .^ wag a]ready establi8hed> - had conceiv- 
anon of character an* :***** habrts is ^ ^ my father who was coming. In
WitlTa multitude S

^Z,ïïtogbUs2Loettb^h^. I btoEfisraell

' 1 hours we completely understood each
Representative throws the mqgtvivid.^ 1 ?,nd Th^^in^ Sd«J warmth 
of light on the famous statesman uythe f^Lockhar^s beardless visitor’s magni- 

making. • fiCent proposal. " As regards his interest,”
John Murray, founder o a y Dizzy reported, ” I mentioned that tie

the literary world which to thls day ^ shoù)d be guaranteed for three years 
ishes *ith undimmished authority, tornng thousand ^unds ^ annum and should
placed the Quarterly *«"«'»» « >take ^ ei*h of every paper we establish-
of permanent prosperity, began to hanter | ^ wjthout rjsk of his income ceasing
after possession of a daily paper all his doing - to 7 /’to/
own. When brooding over the project ^ for ^ first yme is hint 0f a 
with increasing desire, chance bro g 1 ^ wfaich ^uy had only at the

Disraeli in close communteatmn E 8thlckthe teeming brain of the
Son of Isaac Disraeh, author Certainly there is na evidence

Curiosities of Literature and that u recurred to. It was nothing 
other works published from the housem ^ thgn tfae jdea that the Representative 
Albemarle Street, Benjamin was a wel’ | established in London, should become the 
come acquaintance. Eloquent, P«sua- j progenitor and director of other papers 
sive, original, the young man, ^ta6lished throughout the provinces at
just attained his twentieth year speedily ^ again as fre.
gained ascendency over the elderly- ex’ ^ently happened, Disraeli the Younger 
perienced, shrewd man of the world who d^ades of yeara .ahead of his time, 
by his own unaided effort had ^ssfully A familiar {act in our day i^the establish- 
launched a great Quarterly. M y s j q{ a congerjes of newspapers under 
covered in him the very helpmate he was, propr^torship> guidmg and in-
in search ^oL Disraeli, ^ structing mankind from various provincial
scheme. He dreamt a dream °^*inS <*e capitals, with headquarters in the neigh 
mainspring of a Conservative daily paper | pf the Embankment.
that would dislodge the Times from its 
hitherto impregnable prééminence.

Nothing if not businesslike, he suggest
ed to Murray, a copartnership in the pro
perty. He had a City acquaintance with
a financing fiW for which he had anony- ...

• mousl y written several pamphlets design- on the speculation of becoming editor of |V>
ed to buck up the market in its dealing a newpaper.” Lockhart, however, yielded In The News Monthly for February
with the South American colonies, just to the tempter to the extent of promising there is an interesting article by George i The Isiand called and known as

asKSK=sm;aJi*=HS55 BaEïSSïssB935ëwSs

London Stock Exchange. He proffered to I town, he wrote, 1 University. . and property owned or occupied by James
hi. rit» friend a share in the new El Do- ant that it should be distinctly proved to -go the task of the teacher of art in the L Watt having a frontage on Carleton

E7Vw„ ■ Aihemarle Street Mr. him that he will be supported by the great f t is infinitely moreficomplex. He is street of 48 feet more or less and extend-“«mu* in^.h-v;Thj.*; hL^ ^

his high spirits and certainty of success coming to London, not to be editor of a work is to be less with the pedantic I at£”e propertie8Pwm be received by Bow-
irresistible asdid the staid and cautious newspaper, but the director-genëral of an volumes 0f the critics and more with the ^ s Smixh> Solicitof, St John, N. B„ or 1 Time pf Sittings of Courts in the County
w hor n.tcd London August 3 1825, immense organ and at the head of a band personal standards qf his students. He Martin McGowan, St George, N. . j0f Charlotte:—

puMisher. Dated . comlend- of high-bred gentlemen and important wil, have t0 depend less on his collection Dated 25th March, 1918. 39-6wp ClRCUIT Court : Second Tuesday m

to establish a Morning Paper the was a seat in Parliament. If this point artist and a big personality, who is able R cuts it at the same time. Easi- in October in each year,
in which is to be in the following could be arranged,” Disraeli wrote, IL, inspire enthusiasm for the higher I "ra'than 8having. Guaranteed to save its | Judge Carleton 

property M one-half have an doubt I shall be able to organize Qf art in his students. cost many times every year. A child can
l the i—hlchlm «»« «W-1 - tL* h„ been , certain.— ««it. Bend'S ““ 3

lS--Mr.Len.oet .««eerefer» end e «or- ber of te«hen> of EmlWi in onr colley «Ü «« »»'» »00. Smd tod., 
acteristic jy „ deference to viceable one. Be so kind as not to leave who keep this aim as much in front qf Jambs Cunningham,
Disraeli pne<l“ , the vicinity of London in case M. and my- them ^ they can. In view of thé curri- - 68 Wall St., St. John, N. B.
comparative age and estobteh^ posmo^ Bpt j pray you if and the traditions of English Agents wanted. 41-3wp

^fSderïsSSÏ you have any real desire to established a Piofessor Copeland, known to _
published by „ The ^8^8 of mighty engine, to exert yourself at this all Harvard undergraduates and graduates
ment of Mr. Mu y. h^ present monent and assist me to your ut- as « copey," is a man very much of this J J
the high contract g P . and as. m0eL [The italics are Disraeli's] The I ^ He is> in the first place, a very1 

Foundation of certa tun Abbotsford and Chiefswood families have exceiient dramatfc reader (it has always
sured personal ™U^ laced me on such a friendly and familiar been a matter of comment that few
^ 2Stat necessary task of complet- footing that it is utterly impossible for me English teachers are), and He is also 
attract! arramrements The first to leave them while there exists any man wbo definitely tries to bring
mg the business g ^ ^ chance of M.’s going to,London." This dassroom all the interests That pass
thing to do obviously ^ delightful. What would be interesting through his vivid personality. Yet. it has
capable of competing withg^e^n^ JnQW what the Chevalier and M. ofteiibeen said that Harvard has never
ced gentlemen who co witfa Sjr thougbt of their modest young guest. [fully appreciated this man, for. indeed, he
John Murray slo g cq osg ^ As the day for issue of the new paper kas promoted slowly, while men
x ^Infatuated as be temporarily approached, Dizzy buzzed around with in- a more pedantic type have received more 
Tweed. . . mood would be creased energy. His influence was pre. rapjd advancement. The majority of
was, hypnotized a dominant in choice of a name. The Harvard graduates, however, will testify
named in these days, e never Review and the Morning News were L t jong after these other men have T'OR s^-Er_309_®pnî|etanœ'?At long •

SSfJrüSÜa »h^‘“ * “»- “J'xîïStion of ho, literature .houwj p

of the certainty of his brmpng _ wr ^ individual Writing to Murray on usuajly toW on the Harvard campus thatj^. 
concluaon any ^ork _ £. was November 23,' 1825, he informed him that professor Copeland’s courses are not on
prevailed also to tots matter. _ had « engaged Mr. W. H, Watts 3S j his noets or his essayists, but on " Copeÿ Andrews, N. B. Attractive cottage . _ . ,
selected as the emissary o p Parliamentary reporter and general ad-j himself—which is a very commonplace 1 ^ to let for the summer months. Com- For Price and Particulars
Scotland and SSSK 5 «50 per annum." In real ahn. A man ^ apply to

thn£ÏÏM'sîettereSiis copartner record- the, following month he trebled the staff, who wanders afield m search of stimulât-1 m* Morris, St. Andrews, N.B. PRESS COMPANY
Disraeli's letters mission form ! picking up an old 'limes reporter out of a I jng in|terests cannot be expected always 39.H DLALU .. _

ing the progress of_hi biB I berth, and one who later made some ith him the cumbersome notes ----------- .------------------------------------------- I ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
deMgbtîUVre?lg' mentÎo^l had iwl mark in journalism and literature as | ^raty curriculum. Moreover, his

, teens), constitutionally j ^^"“^uï'prepared for the mo-
, diplomatic, he foresaw a mk tiito might ment<)us ^ tQ quote a phrase William mQre or

riobsly impair the fortun Black affected in novels now unread, " Lo! himaeif
paper. It ™***^J^% ^ a strange thing happened.” Disraeli sud- coursesin personality. He himself is the
that secrecy shouldbe denly and finally disappeared from the CTeator and his classroom woricis as
preliminary proceedings. If th up to this turn to the history of much art as the literature with which he
got wind of tte^undertaking, Murray had been the ls dealing."

, might, being undoubtedly a_ potent ^arer, Disraeli, in lordly, lavish , .j

fluence, take steps o av . fashion, the purse-emptier. Large sums
might go! astray m the p®st' 8 were spent upon printing machines, types,
accidentally come under the tmtice of ^ ^ of offices. No
unscrupulous <**'**.vJÇ forestalling editor had yet been appointed. Begin-
mind recogn«ed a method^ td^t^hng tail-end of the business, re-
that calamity. Visiting Sir Walter Scott ^ d foreign correspon-
aml Lockhart, their names^ ^ ‘r^ S prinSr, and sub-editors were
tably prominently appear in the co res Disraeli personally selected tile
pondence. The astute envoy won Q ^rMentative of the new paper on the 
spell them. Before starting Stinent of Europe. It was no one less
journey northward, he instructed Mr. mQre) than the proprietor cf a
Murray that when in his letters he found hotel at whose house he had

" - "theChevalier, te would ^ staycd. "Intelligences to the

1 !-
TRAVELNew Brunswick Daylight-Saving Time 

PHASES OF THE MOON

P.

’
May

Last Quarter, 3rd7h. 26m. p.m.
New Moon, 10th...... ......  lOh. lm. a.m.H5
-First Quarter, 17th............ 5h. 14m. pjm-L—
Full Moon. 25th.................. 7h. 32m. p.m.

v 1erDISRAELI’S NEWSPAPER 
SCHEME i*~ j

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Seaton 1917-18

x
from John

«
a
5
X

After October 1st, 1917, and until $3^ 
ther hotice, a steamer of this line wifi rtir.
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.3G 
aim. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An 
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions per 
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.3G 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time.

April
27 Sat
28 Sun
29* Mon 6:26 8:25 2:26 
30 Tué 6:25 836 3.-04 331 930 9:53

What Disraeli and his friend in the City 
s^jd or wrote in response to the embar
rassing invitation based upon this sordid

6:29 8:22 1:14 135 7:40. 7:56 
6:27 8:24 1:50 #12 8:15 8:31 

2:50 8:61 9:10same

As a matter of fact, they did not pay up, 
:or the sufficient reason that neither had 
the wherewithal to pay.

Thus left in the lurch, John Murray 
bent his sturdy shoulders to bear the full 
burden cast upon him. Since it was too

May
' 1 Wed 633 838 3:44 4:17 10:14 10:41
2 Thur 632 8:29 430 5:1011:031132
3 Fri 630 830 5:25 6:08 11:56 0:26

The Tide Tables given above are Ittr 
the Port of SL Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 

the correction indicated, 
subtracted in each case:

L.W.

tor a year or two 
Disraeli's connexion with the birth of the

by applying 
which is to be

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min...............
Seal Cove, ” 30 min...............

11 min.
6 min. 8 mm.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

H.W.

Fish Head, 
Welshpool, Campo., 
Eastport, Me., 
L’Etang Harbor, 
Lepreau Bav.

one
Its brief history is graphically told by one

"Theof his Parliamentary reporters.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

CUSTOMSsum for a
he was sole proprietor, 
the issue the copyright was worth and"dé:

young 
with him. 
Of "The MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD............C Hector

... Prev. Officer 
. . Prev Officer 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

--- ---- - 1 rignt ui uuwci, t-j, -«««* —— — I V* ren, ........
paratively nothing. Editor there was mand wfatsoever, both in law or to equity | D. C. Rollins, ...........
literally none, from the beginning to the 0f ber the said Gertrude MacDonald, of in D. G. Hanson 
end. The first number supplied complete and to the same, and every part and par-
evidence of the utter ignorance of editor- E. Zwicker’s right, title, in-
id tact on the part of the person entrust- terest> property, claim and demand, what- 
ed with the duty. In short, the work was soever, either at law or in equity, and the
badlv done If not a snare, it was a Equity of redemption as aforesaidphaving 
Daaiy none. 11 «01 a =»>= » seized and taken by me, under and
delusion, and the reputation of the new of a Writ of piefi Facias, lately
journal fell below zero in twenty-four. isaued out 0fft,e Saint John County Court,

,, at the suit of Brock & Paterson, Limited,
In the course of a long and busy life, I against the ^^l^tfhkmereTt', 

this was the first and the last appearance sherig.g fees_ poundage &c., and all inci- 
of Disraeli in the capacity of joint found- denta| expenses.
er and part proprietor pi a daily news-1 R. A. Stuart, Sheriff of Charlotte, 
paper. Sir Henry Lucy, in The New -B.,
York Evening-Post. m | April 25th, 1918.

1Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows : Leave St. John, 
N. B., Thome Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., call
ing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
St. John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. , Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Indian Island;
Sub. CollectorH. D Obaffey

Campobello.
Sub. CollectorW Hazen Carson

North Head.
Charles Dixon, -. Sub. Collector

hours.” Lord’s Cove.
Sub. CollectorT. L.-Trecarten

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----

Wilson’s BeacB.
Prev. Officer

Prev, OfficerT. A. Newman iLockhart, supported by the opinion of 
Sir Walter Scott, fought shy of the glitter
ing proposal. As Walter Scott put it in a

/

SHIPPING NEWS/
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column b suspend
ed for die time being, in patriotic 
compliance with thé request issued 
to aO papers by the Admnralty.

au«.onE coyimf registry ofkebs.
/ ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily.

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

« 43-lOw.'ÏÏLZZZ: ISZZZZSm “CULTURE AMD THE COÜEfiE ’j
FOR SALE CHUMCH SERVICES«

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M.« 1 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (738 p. j 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer serviceSrFri; 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei serviçe, Friday evening at 
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O'Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 1030 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

surs omet si. mews, w. i.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

/

frhe Winter Term of The 

* FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918
Pamphlet giving particulars of 

- our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, ptc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B,

or four men. 7WANTED—Three 
'' months’ work. Apply

Arthur McFarlane, 
St. Andrews, N. B.

[

42-tf

DOY OR GIRL WANTED—to learn the 
, Tj Drug business. Apply to the Wren 

into his Drug Store.
a The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun 

dayschool Room open every Friday after 
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents25cents for twobooksfor three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books tor one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

TT'OR SALE—A decked boat in good j V, 
11 condition, with sails, anchors, etc., 7$ 

h.p. Mianus engine in good shape,
IP 1*71 th crrwl H VI Tiff

\

For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOUTE

_K„„, 15 hogsheads, with good living

n. b.
40-8w

of capacity

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL SUIDf
f;.-

Albbrt Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 ami to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 

_ . . - . ness transacted during open hours.
New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss Letters within the Dominion and to the
Td-cop.«rf Tro-rh Compaw.

Made by E. R. Watt* & Son
London, England such letter must have affixed » one-cent

"War Tax” stamp. -To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
to f anada. United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cerv 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 

discover ana1 do not require the "War Tax” stamp.
Newspapers and periodicals, to any aa 

dress ih Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 12.30 p.m.
Glosses: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes : 12.30 p.m.

<

B. 7 •

XPOR SALE—Studebaker Automobile, 35 
f h. P., 7- passenger ; will be sold at a 

For particulars

Exr. Estate G- D. Grimmer, 
St Andrews. N. B.

BUSINESS MENaim is to broaden the inner life of the 
students, and so his instruction must be 

less subjective and applied to 
His courses then are really

m
Are just as anxious to 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good positions. 

No better time for beginning prépara-
"aSK? SUw Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

.
se

41-3w.

t?OR SALE—My House on Adolphus 
r Street now occupied by Mr. G. W. 
Babbitt, Manager of Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Ten rooms and bath-room, large dish cup
boards, and plenty of closets throughout 
the house. Artesian well 250 feet deep ; 
large soft-water cistern. Will include in 
sale a piece of land close to the shore, 
thus giving unobstructed view of harbor 
and water, and facilities for bathing 
houses. Occupation can' be given 1st 
May, present tenant having been notified 
on 1st February.

Address , ' . , XT D
Miss E. Fryer, St. Andrews, N. B.

41-tf z 7

Z
/

S. Kerr, a
M V1 ■ X

Principal
h-n.

the pain was very severe and a large 
swelling came above the knee. I expect
ed it would be serious—I rubbed it with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which stopped 
the pain and reduced the swelling very 
quickly. J cannot speak too highly of
& UNM^ t. ante

Port Hood Island.

k PtoeA 'ktf »»All
Ww pmim Is *e Chmc tt Muiy Mail.EE. dim

TA7 ANTED—Male Teacher for Principal 
W of Charlotte County Grammar 

School, St. Andrews, N. B. Salary $1000 
per annum exclusive of , Government 
grant.

ma)m Readers who appreciate this paper 
give their friends the opportunity of seem 
a eopy. A specimen number of 
Beacon will be sent to any address < 
arty part of the world on application to w 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews. N- *

wLj 7.7:
Address

D. C. Roluns, 
Secretary of TrusteesMinard*» Liniment Relieves Neeralgia.

a reference to 
recognize Sir Walter Scott.
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